
AUDUBON:
Audubon would shoot
his models, and mount
them for his sketches.
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sonality — in part because of
his careful observation of birds
in the wild and because of his
obsessive attention to detail.

“The results are really amaz-
ing, especially for that time,”
Newell said. “Audubon spent
something like 17 years hack-
ing his way through the woods
to find these things, and he
captured them in a way that is
still incredibly impressive.

“These are undeniably beauti-
ful images — wonderfully com-
posed and colored — but they
also are excellent scientific doc-
uments,” he said. “People today
continue to reference them be-
cause of the accuracy of the
detail.”

Gilcrease’s display of “John
James Audubon: American Art-
ist and Naturalist” will follow a
chronological pattern that dupli-
cates the sequence of pages in

the “Birds of America” books
and that also allows the viewer
to trace Audubon’s development
as an artist.

Gilcrease has two Audubon
paintings in its collection, yet
neither will be included in the
exhibit.

“One, the ‘Wild Turkey,’ is
one of our signature images,
and it’s already on display in
another gallery of the muse-
um,” Newell said. “The other,
‘Cooper’s Hawks,’ is part of our
exhibit ‘After Lewis and Clark,’
that is going on tour soon.

“Besides, these images are al-
ready in this show in other
forms, so having our images in
the show really doesn’t add
anything unique to the experi-
ence of the show,” he said.

The exhibit also includes a
film on Audubon’s life and ca-
reer. The film was created by
the National Gallery of Art.

“It’s about 20 years old, but
the information in it is dead-on
correct,” Newell said. “It’s also
one of the few films out there
on Audubon’s life and work,
which just shows how neglect-
ed he’s become over time.”

James D. Watts Jr. 581-8478
james.watts@tulsaworld.com

Family foibles
‘O’Conner Girls’ takes lighthearted approach to loss, revelations
BY KAREN SHADE
World Scene Writer

Upheaval in the family is
rarely funny or sweet, but “The
O’Conner Girls” might be a
curious exception.

The play, which opens Heller
Theatre’s 25th season this
Thursday, is a light
comedy-drama that begins with a
death in the family. It’s also the
kind of piece Devin Meadows
usually bypasses in favor of
highly theatrical works that ask
more from the imagination of its
audience.

But he likes this play.
“The O’Conner Girls,” with its

appeal to traditional storytelling
and well-drawn characters, has
made work enjoyable and
challenging.

“It’s definitely the most
mainstream, straightforward
piece I’ve worked on in a long
time . .  . Compared to
‘References to Salvadore Dali
Make Me Hot,’ this is very
normal,” Meadows said.

“Normal” is how the grown
O’Conner children have always
viewed their Minnesota
upbringing — a father, mother,
two daughters and a son — and
it’s all they ever know until the
patriarch, Tom, dies at the
Christmas season in 1997.

Going through his personal
effects, the daughters discover
parts of their parents’ lives and

marriage they never knew,
causing them to reconsider their
opinions of who they thought
their parents were.

“There’s no one in the world
you treat as badly as your own
family. The politeness rules sort
of fade away,” Meadows said.

Though it sounds as if some
mysterious trouble looms over
this family, Meadows insists that
the dramatic elements do not
take overtake this humorous,
light-hearted play that pokes fun
at Catholicism, World War II,
rediscovering old love, old
movies and finding new love.

And he isn’t shy to mention

the play has a “warm, fuzzy”
end.

Meadows admires the writing
and characterization playwright
Katie Forgette has given the
girls, their mother and the other
family members and visitors who
drop in as they investigate and
speculate on the past.

The last play Meadows
directed at Heller was David
Mamet’s “Boston Marriage,” with
its pug-eat-pug drawing room
dally in leg o’ mutton sleeves.
Before that was Nightingale
Theater’s “References to
Salvador Dali . . .,” which
involved wandering cacti, the
homefront in wartime, and a
lusty pair of critters howling
under an observing moon.

“The O’Conner Girls” is tame
in comparison, but its manner
and simple, conversational
approach have been challenges
in themselves, he said.

While it is not a play about
mourning, it reveals how this
fictional family comes to grips
with loss while receiving small

revelations.
And it does it all with an easy

touch, Meadows said.
“I think this will make for a

very comfortable and enjoyable
evening,” he said. “This is not
Heller trying to push the
envelope. That comes later in
the season.”

The cast includes Bonny
Baker, Vance Blackfox, Harriet
Chenault, Noel Fairbrothers and
Cathryn Paul.

Karen Shade 581-8334
karen.shade@tulsaworld.com
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THUGS:
A who’s who of rap
stars, including Three 6
Mafia and Kanye West
will be guests on the
new disc.
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the drama n----- go through with
child support and all that s---,
you know what I’m sayin’?,”
Henderson said. “It’s called ‘So
Sad’ because it’s talking about
how sad it is that women actual-
ly use this kind of scheme or
method, just to get money, you
know what I’m sayin’?”

So does Henderson have any
personal experience with having
to pay child support?

“Oh yeah, definitely,” said the
father of five children, by two
women. “All day. Everyday.”

Although Henderson maintains
a tough exterior on stage, he
said he enjoys his role as a fa-
ther.

“You know, I love it, you
know what I’m sayin’, because
you get the chance to see you
all over again,” he said. “You get
a chance to just see them grow
up. You’re raising them. You’re
teaching them different things.
You want them to learn. It’s al-
ways amazing.”

Henderson unabashedly pro-
claimed “Thug Stories” was the
kind of high-quality record “ev-
erybody needs to go check out”
because “it’s going to be off-the-
hook.”

The off-the-hook independent
album is just a taste of what
Bone Thugs has in store on its
forthcoming Interscope release,
he said.

“I think everybody pulled out
all their secret weapons, as far
as Bone goes, as far as our
flows, as far as the production,”
he said.

Henderson boasted that the
disc will feature a who’s who of
rap luminaries, such as Three 6
Mafia, Kanye West, will.i.am
from the Black Eyed Peas, Petey
Pablo, Chamillionaire and several
others.

Teaming up with an array of
guest artists is something out-of-
the-ordinary for Bone Thugs,
Henderson said.

“The only rappers we’ve ever
really done (collaborations) with
is Tupac and Biggie, you know
what I’m sayin’?” Henderson
said. “We have a couple other
songs out there, but the real big
songs that we did with other
artists were with Tupac and Big-

gie.”
Of the many collaborations on

the disc, Henderson singled out
the Chamillionaire which pays
homage to the rappers of old
who paved the way for Bone
Thugs.

“Man, it’s just a lot of people
we name, you know what I’m
sayin’?” Henderson said. “There’s
a lot of people in that song. It’s
the Eazy-E and Run D.M.C.-type
of people.”

So long after Henderson, who
has helped Bone Thugs pave its
own road for future rappers to
follow, has made his way to the
crossroads and joined Tupac and
Biggie in the hereafter, what will
he want to be remembered for?

“Just the messages that I put
in my songs — that’s what I
want to be remembered for,” he
said.

So of those messages, what is
the most important?

“All of them,” he said, “be-
cause it’s all of them that people
need to hear.”

Matt Gleason 581-8473
matt.gleason@tulsaworld.com

Cryptoquip
Supposing
gymnast Retton
were engaged to
singer Rawls,
people would
say, “Mary Lou
to marry Lou.”

Harriet Chenault as
Margie feeds Noel
Fairbrothers as Liz in this
scene from Heller
Theater’s production of
“The O’Conner Girls.”
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TV changes
The following changes were made after Sunday’s TV World

went to press.
Animal Planet, cable channel 57

11 a.m.-5 p.m. — Crocodile Hunter

History Channel, cable channel 28
10 p.m. — Lost Worlds: The Real Dracula (repeats at 2 a.m.)

theater
“ T H E  O ’ C O N N E R  G I R L S ”

When
8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, 2 p.m. 
Sept. 17, and 8 p.m. Sept. 21-23

Where
Heller Theatre, 5328 S. Wheeling Ave.

Tickets
$8 general admission and $6 seniors and
students. For reservations or more infor-
mation, call 746-5065.

Take A Chance
Green Country is hoping to hit it big, and the opportunities are
almost limitless. From Texas Hold ‘Em and Blackjack to lotto
tickets and spinning slots, the gaming never seems to stop.

Recognizing the popularity and desire for gambling, the
Tulsa World is offering its first-ever Gaming Guide.

Take a spin in the pages of the special edition that will
feature editorial on the latest trends and best offerings.

Look for it Sunday, October 15 in your Tulsa World.
To advertise, call 581-8510.
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